
a church Worship at its best is a social expenence where people of all leavels of life 
come together and communicate wth a common father Here the employer and 
the employee, the nch and the poor, the white collar worker and the common 
laborer all come to-gether in a vast unity Here we come to see that although we 
have drfferent callings in llfe we are all the children of a common father, who is the 
father of both the nch and the poor This fellowship and sense of oneness that we 
get In public worship cannot be surpassed 

What does worship do for us? Worship helps us to transcend the hurly-burly of 
everyday life and dwell in a transcendent realm Worship is the type of escape that 
is both heathy and normal 

2 Through worship ones worse self comes face to face wth his better self, and 
the better self comes face to face wth something st.111 better stdl No man can be at 
his best unless he stands over and over again in the presence that which supenor to 
his best? 

18 Sept 1955 

(3  Howard T h ~ r m o n d ) ~  

AD CSKC Sermon file, folder 4, “Worship ” 

4 In the sermon outline, Kmg concluded wth these words “So in a real sense worship is the highest 
of all activmes It must therefore be taken senously, followng a definite pattern Worship is not only the 
mother of the arts, but IS also an art itself” 

5 Kmg may refer to observations on worship made by Howard Thurman in a 1919 sermon titled 
“The Commitment” “The center of our undertaking, the heart of our commitment, wmmanzes itself 
in terms of the worship of God 1 mean [by] the worship of God, the immediate awarrness of the push- 
ing out of the bamers of self, the moment when we flow together into one, when I am not male or 
female, yellow or green or black or white or brown, educated or illiterate, nch or poor, sick or well, ngh- 
teous or unnghteous-but a naked human spint that spills over into other human spints as they spill 
over into me Together, we become one under the transcending glory and power of the spint of the Iiv- 
ing God” (Thurman, “The Commitment,” The GmwzngEdp, March I 949) 

“Looking Beyond Your Circumstances,” 
Sermon at Dexter Avenue Baptist Church 

King zlluminates the challenges of Afncan Amencan lzfe in thrc handwntta 
manustnpt “HLS birth automatically throws hzm znto the tragic nrcumstances 
ofsegrgation and [discnminat~on] ” ’ Acknowledging the temptation to turn 
painful sztuations znlo contempt, he wntes, “The N e p  who expaaces bztter and 

1 On the file folder containing this document, k n g  wrote “Preached at Dexter, Third Sun in Sept 

1955- 2 2 5  
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18 Sept 1955 agvntzing carcumstances a a result of s m  [ungodly] white person 2s tempted to look 
upon all white persons as mil ”Rather than capitulating to dificultm, King u p  a 
strong and pattat faith in God ‘We as N p e s  may om have our highest dreams 
blown away 4 thejostling unnds of a white man 5 prqudice, but wait on the Lard ” 

I had fainted unless I had believed to see the goodness of the Lord in the land of 
the Iiwng-Ps 27 13* 

Life constantly presents each of us wth circumstances which are beyond our con- 
trol There is a Doint in every man’s life beyond which the glft of choice cannot 
reach There is an area in which every man must bow to the surgng swept of hfe’s 
determinism Even the most extreme indeterminist must admit that there are areas 
in which man’s life is determined Freedom is always wthin limits Our freedom 
must operate wthin the framework of an already existent determinism We are 
conunuallv confronted wth circumstances which we did not have the freedom to 
choose. but which we are forced to deal 

These piercing and almost always unwanted circumstances take many form The 
child that is born in India has no choice as to his social status At the moment of his 
birth he is automatically thrust into the circumstance of a caste system The Negro 
that is born in Amenca has no choice as to his social, polihcal and economic status. 
His birth automahcally throws him into the tragc circumstances of segregahon 
and discnmanahon The persons who are forced to live wth some dread disease, in 
most cases, did not choose such circumstances, they were thrust upon them When 
we stand and see a loved one carned away by the chilly wnds of death, we do not 
choose it, but it a circumstance that we must accept These are but few of the myr- 
iad circumstances that life thrusts upon us They come so often to blot out the high- 
teningjoy of life’s noon, leawng us grouping in the bleak and desolate moments of 
life’s evening 

One of the great temptahons of life is to become too absorbed in one’s circum- 
stances There are many people whose msions are turned totally inward, and they 
can never see beyond their parhcular circumstances This always leads to tragc 
consequences Whenever a man looks merely at his circumstances he ends up in 
despair, disillusionment and cynicism Indeed this is one of the causes of suicide 
and schizophenic personalities In the former case the indimdual becomes so 
absorbed in his tragc circumstances that he can see no way out other than gethng 
nd of t h e m  center of all circumstances, namely, life itself In the latter case the 
indiwdual becomes so absorbed in his circumstances that the personality gradually 
becomes thinner and thinner, ulhmately spliting and disintegrating under the 
pressing load 

The great burden of life, then, is to master the art of loolung beyond one’s cir- 
cumstances Ultimately, the test of a man’s Me is how he responds to his circum- 
stances 

One day the Psalmist was meditatlng epem on his circumstances. He remem- 

2 2 6  z Psalm27 13 
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bered the moments when roanng waters of trouble poured upon him in staggenng 
torrents He remembered days when his enemies came upon like hdal waves, leav- 
ing him sinlung in the rushing waters of defeat He had nohced on so many occa- 
sions how the wcket were elevated to the throne of prospenty, while the nghteous 
were trodden and crushed by the iron feet of suffenng In the midst of these cir- 
cumstances. the Psalmist crys out “I had fainted, unless * I had believed to see the 
goodness of the Lord in the land of the liwng ”g 

By fainhiig here the Psalmist does not mean physical collaspe, rather he means 
spintual collaspe He is saymg in substance “I would have lost my courage and 
spint, I would have fallen into a state of dejechon, I would have collasped spintually, 
I would have fallen under the sultry sweltenng heat of cynicism I f 1  had looked only 
at my parbc ular circumstances But I gained the courage to look beyond my cir- 
cumstances, and by so doing I was able to see the goodness of God wnning its wc- 
tory in history ” 

What are the sDecific cains in loolunc bevond vour circumstances’ First it helm 
one to see reality as a whole The person who fails to look beyond his circumstances 
is tempted to judge the whole of reality on the basis of a parhal mew of reality It 
leaves one vulnerable to the fallacy of generalization The g r l  who has an unfortu- 
nate love atlair wth some ill mannered man is tempted to conclude that all men are 
no good, if she does not look beyond her circumstances {The man who has a tragc 
disappointment is tempted to conclude that all life is meaningless } The Negro who 
expenences bitter and agonizing circumstances as a result4 of some ongodly white 
person is tempted to look upon all whites persons as ewl, if he fails to look beyond 
his circumstances But the minute he looks beyond his circumstances and sees the 
whole of the situation, he discovers that some of the most implacable and 
vehement advocates of racial equality are consecrated white persons We must never 
forget that such a noble organization as the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People was organized by whites, and even to this day 
gains a great deal of i - ~  support from northern and southen white persons The 
most vocal m d  impetuous abilitionists were not negroes, but whites As a race we 
fail to see this if we get bogged down in the partial wew of our parhcular circum- 
stances Arplane6 

One of the most noble characters of all the Old Testament was Elyah The 
tragedy of his life was that he allowed himself to become wchmized wth the chronic 

18 Sept 1955 

3 Psalm 27 i 3 Kmg wrote this quote on a separate sheet of paper and probably intended to link i t  
to theastensk In the document “Behind that unless isan aflirmation ofcosmic significance Behind that 
unless is a radiant star of hope that bnngs light to every cloud of despair Behind that unless is ajoyous 
daybreak that comes to end every 

4 In 1909 white civll nghts supportenjoined Afncan Amencans in founding the National Associa- 
tlon for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) They included Mary White Owngton, Oswald 
Gamson Villiard, Henry Moscowtz, Leonora O’Reilly, and William English Walling 

5 Kmg may refer to radical abolitlonists such as William Lloyd Gamson ( I  805- i 879) and John 
Brown ( 1  800- 1859) 

6 In notes for another venion of this sermon, k n g  wrote “The plane tnp-No wnd of [aduerszty] 
can stop him No [ s t m ]  of failure can [mauhelm] him” (Kmg, When Your A Stnng Breaks, 1959, p 355 

bewldenng night ” 

in this volume) 227 
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18 Sept 1955 disease of over absorbsion in his circumstances He started out in the venture of llfe 
wth courage and hope In one majestic sweep he ascended to the hights of 
prophecy But then one day he found that his circumstances had brought disap 
pointment and difficulty ) All of the sunshine 
ofjoy had been obscured from his mion by the cloud of perplexity that was hover- 
ing so low In the midst of this Elgah fainted spintually The lamp of hope was grad- 
ually flickenng One day while lylng under a tree he said to God, “take away my Me 
I am disgusted All The people have forsaken thee They have torn down the altars 
They have slain the prophets I am now the only one left who has not turned to 
Baal ”You remember God’s response to Elqah He asks “What doest thou here? 
Go to Damascus ” In other word God is saymg to Elqah, “What are you doing 
bogged down in your circumstances No wonder you are cynical and blue Get up 
and look beyond your circumstances-go to Damascus ” God also reveals to Elgah 
that because of his over absorption in his circumstances he 
has become the vlctim of an unwarented generalizahon, He feels that all the 
prophets have deserted God But God affirms to Elqah in terms bnstling wth  cer- 
tainty that there are seven thousand prophets that have never bowed their knees to 
Baal ’ 

This, then, is the first advantage of loolung beyond your circumstances. It enables 
us to see our parhcular expenences in the light of the totality of all expenences 

{The second gain that comes from lookinn beyond ones circumstances is that of 
seeinv that your particular circumstances. however tramc. are not unique ) 

The third gain that comes from loolung fef beyond one’s circumstances is that 
of being able to see the ultimate tnumph of goodness &%eel structure of goodness 
that can master every circumstance There is something inherently unstable about 
our present circumstances They cant be depended on Even if our circumstances 
happen to be fortunate we cannot bet on them We may abound in the grandeur of 
nches today and starve in the cluches of poverty tomorrow We may be elevated to 
the throne of populanty today and dropped in the abyss of obscunty tomorrow We 
may be at the pinnacle of good health this week and in a few weeks sink to the nadir 
of bad health There is something tenuous, elusive, and vascilahng about circum- 
stances So whenever we look merely at our circumstances we end up wth  a frus- 
trahon shrouded wth  devastaung cynicism This is why it is necessary to look 
beyond our circumstances for something fixed and permanent which can master 
every circumstance This was what the Psalmist did When he looked beyond his cir- 
cumstances he was able to see the permanent structure of God’s goodness which 
could master every circumstance in this life Herein lies our hope This is why the 
simon-pure Chnshan can stand up in his circumstances and never be overcome by 
them He has faith in a God that can master every circumstance, and he knows that 
God’s goodness wll ulhmately w n  out over every state of em1 in the universe God 
is workmg every moment in history for the tnumph of goodness 
&&eA So as the Psalmist says “Wait on the Lord ’’8 
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25 Sept ‘955 Many wll probably ask, Why do we have to wait’ Why doesn’t God streighten out 
things nght now3 The answer is found in the fact that God seems to work in stndes 
He does not do things all at once Even the Gensis wnter realized this In his con- 
ceptlon God could have spoken and the whole universe would have come into 
being all at once, but instead he chose to spread it out over SIX days Apparently 
God sees that his purpose in the universe can best be realized by working in stndes 
An all at once method of creation would not gwe man a chance to grow and devel- 
ope He would be a blind automaton So God chooses to work in stndes This is why 
a theory of evolu~on should never freigten us May it not be that God is workmg 
through the evolutlonary process 

Wait, therefore, on the Lord Your circumstance may be seem to ovenvelm you 
now, but wait on the Lord Some disappointlng expenence may have you shivenng 
in the cold wnter of despair, but wait on the Lord We as Negroes may often have 
our highest dreams blown away by thejostling wnds of a white man’s prejudice, but 
wait on the Lord you may now be quivenng in the midst of the chilley wnds of 
adversity, but wait on the Lord 

Isaiah waited on him. and in the dark and dreary day of the exile he could cry 
out “The grass may whither, the flowers may fade away, but the word of our Lord 
shall stand forever ”loJob waited on him” 

AD CSKC Sermon file, folder I 2 I ,  “Loolung Beyond Your Circumstance ” 

g Genesis I 

1 0  Isaiah 40 8 
I 1 Kmg refers to the perseverance ofJob’s faith In God despite overwhelming adverslty 

“Pride Versus Humility: 
The Parable of the Pharisee and the Publican,” 

Sermon at Dexter Avenue Baptist Church 

King draws upon Gemp lhttnck S intt-petation 0fJesu.s’ parable in fhzs hand- 
w n t t a  sermon He obstruts that “the ptrpctrators of many ofthe greatest mils in 
our soczety worship Chrzst, ’’ and uses the~rtrors in the Emmett Till cast as an example 
ofthose uiho “worship Chnst emotionally and not morally ’ ’ I  

1 Buttnck, The Parables ofJtsus, pp 87-91 On the inside of the file folder in which he kept this ser- 
230 mon, kngwrote “Preached at Dexter, Sept (4th Sun), lgjj ” 
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